Year 2 Home Learning Timetable Week 1….

Write the
letters of the
alphabet,
upper and
lower case.
Check that
they are in
the right
order and
formed
correctly.

Maths

English

https://whit
erosemaths.
com/homel
earning/yea
r-2/

Click on the
link and
carry out
the activities
about
adjectives.
https://www
.bbc.co.uk/b
itesize/articl
es/zy8m8hv

Click on the
link to find
the learning
videos for
maths.
(These are
released
weekly. In
the event of
lockdown,
we will
email which
week to
follow, as
well as

Reading

Wider Curriculum

Theme History
Click on the link and watch the video
and carry out the activities about how
transport has changed over time. Part 1

Comprehensio
n 1-My
Grandad the
Gardener

Lunch

MONDAY

Morning
Work

Break

Home
Learning
Timetable

https://classroom.thenational.academy/l
essons/how-has-improved-transportmade-the-world-more-connected-part1-c5j68r/activities/2

upload the
accompanyi
ng
worksheets
to the
school
website)
https://whit
erosemaths.
com/homel
earning/yea
r-2/

TUESDAY

Write down
the number
bonds to 10
and 20.

Click on the
link to find
the learning
videos for
maths.
(These are
released
weekly. In
the event of
lockdown,
we will
email which
week to

Click on the
link and
carry out
the activities
about
verbs.
https://www
.bbc.co.uk/b
itesize/articl
es/z8d6wnb

Independent
Reading

Science
Investigating paper aeroplanes.
See below for activity

follow, as
well as
upload the
accompanyi
ng
worksheets
to the
school
website)
https://whit
erosemaths.
com/homel
earning/yea
r-2/

WEDNESDAY

Write down
the days of
the week.
Make sure
that they are
in the right
order and
spelled
correctly.

Click on the
link to find
the learning
videos for
maths.
(These are
released
weekly. In
the event of
lockdown,
we will

Click on the
link and
carry out
the activities
about
alphabetical
order.
https://www
.bbc.co.uk/b
itesize/articl
es/zsv6wnb

Grasshopper Hop

Comprehensio
n 2- What’s
Missing ?

https://www.bbc.
co.uk/bitesize/cli
ps/zhpr87h
RE Why and How
Listen and watch
Do Christians Believe this video . Can
They Should Praise
you make up
God?
some dance and
See below for lesson
simple
activities.
movement
routines based
on the examples
given in the
video? Make
sure that you
move in time to
the music and

THURSDAY

email which
week to
follow, as
well as
upload the
accompanyi
ng
worksheets
to the
school
website)
https://whit
erosemaths.
com/homel
earning/yea
Count in tens
r-2/
to 100 and
write down
the numbers Click on the
as you say
link to find
them. Write the learning
down the
videos for
numbers in
maths.
words too.
(These are
released
weekly. In
the event of

that any
movement
patterns fit with
the beat. Music

Plan your
story of The
Lighthouse
Keeper’s
Lunch
See pdf for
details

Independent
Reading

Art -cardboard tube rocket. There are is
an idea on the pdf of how to make a
rocket from a cardboard tube. You
could make this you could make a
different type of transport using
recycling at your home.

FRIDAY

Write a
sentence
with the
words
‘because’ in.
Now write a
sentence
with the
word ‘if’ in.

lockdown,
we will
email which
week to
follow, as
well as
upload the
accompanyi
ng
worksheets
to the
school
website)
https://whit
erosemaths.
com/homel
earning/yea
r-2/

Click on the
link to find
the learning
videos for
maths.
(These are
released

Write your
story- See
instructions
below.
Comprehensio
n 3-Sounds the
same looks
different.

Theme -History Click on the link and
watch the video and carry out the
activities about how transport has
changed over time. Part 2
https://classroom.thenational.academy/l
essons/how-has-improved-transportmade-the-world-more-connected-part2-cmv34t

weekly. In
the event of
lockdown,
we will
email which
week to
follow, as
well as
upload the
accompanyi
ng
worksheets
to the
school
website)

Science
This half term we have been working scientifically by carrying out investigations to test our predictions. To fit in with our theme,
Ticket To Ride, we are going to make paper aeroplanes and test which ones fly the furthest. This week we are going to think
about which type of paper would make the aeroplane fly the furthest. The children need to look around the house and gather
some different types of paper, this might be newspaper, baking paper, tissue paper, cardboard etc. when they have gathered it
they need to look at the different types of paper and predict which one would make the best paper aeroplane and why. The
children then fill in the attached worksheet to explain their thoughts. Next week we will make and test the aeroplanes.
English
Thursday- See PDF file for instructions to plan your story.

Friday- Use your plan from yesterday to write your story about The Lighthouse Keeper’s Lunch. Remember to write in the past
tense and
include;
• capital letters and full stops
• finger spaces
• conjunctions (because, if, but, and, or)
• adjectives
© question marks
RE How Do Christians Believe The Lord’s Prayer Helps Them with “What Would Jesus Do?”?
Recap with the pupils the parts of The Lord’s Prayer that the class has learnt so far.
Put a big plate of treats in front of your child, but challenge them to keep their eyes on something else in the room for 2
minutes!
 How do you feel?
 What do you want to do? Why?
 Do you think this challenge is easy or difficult?
 What are the things that we find tempting? Share examples: e.g. chocolate, money, staying up late, cheating, lying when
told off, etc.
“What Would Jesus Do?” Some Christians ask this question to help them make decisions. Why and how might this help
Christians? Some people wear a wristband with these initials on to always think of this question as they journey through life
Read and explain the next part of The Lord’s Prayer: “Lead us not into temptation But deliver us from evil.”
 What do you think this part of The Lord’s Prayer means?
Explain: Jesus teaches that it is important to ask for God’s help in overcoming temptation and protection from evil.
Activity
Draw a picture of yourself looking at the treats and draw a thought bubble to show what you were thinking.

